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INTRODUCTION 

The sugar indu.try  is one of the oldest food industries ever practiced 

by mankind.    It has made  its way through quite a long and primitive path 

unknown to industries which were developed after the discovery and commercial 

use of steam and electric  energy. 

In the early days   cane  stalks used to be  crushed by animal-driven stone 

•ills,  and the extracted  juice was concentrated  in open clay vats using heating 

stones.    When,  later on,   man  learnt how to make  copper vessels,  cane   fibers 

were used a. fuel  to concentrate the juice over  a naked fire  to such a con- 

sistency that a  solid brownish mass of raw sugar was  obtained on cooling.    Such 

sugar contains the whole   solid matter of the juice.     Even now small   brownish 

loaves of such raw sugar  are  produced in one or  two villages   in upper Egypt, 

while considerable quantities of such quality  are produced in  India. 

The basic foundations of  the sugar technology of   today were laid down 

after the introduction   of the utilisation of   steam in  the sugar  factories  for 

heating and driving engjines.     Since then the main features of   sugar   factories 

hav« remained more or   less unchanged, with,  however,   the following differences 

a) The actual generation of machinery may have  ten to  twenty   times the 

capacity of the first  generation. 

b) The replacement  of batch operations by continuous ones. 

c) IfcchanUation  and  process control  automation. 

The sugar i**»try   is an agro-industry,  wh.re  augar is  extracted either 

from caae stalks or he«t  roots which are perishable plant  tissues.    Apart   fr.*. 

the auallty of the ero»,   om. of the most important  factors  influencing the 

performance of a sumar   factor, is the possibility to keep it  runn.ng regularly 

at Its wmimm capacity.    IM»t to a regular  supply of  sugar  crop to  the fa. tory, 

a regular supply of water,   steam ami electric emergy  ts a muat. 



It follows  chat  the main water  pumping station,  the steam generating 

plant and  the powerhouse should be  designed and run with     the utmost care 

and maxinum safety precautions.    A failure in the water  pumps or a poor quality 

of steam fed to the powerhouse might  result in a complete stoppage of the 

factory. 

I.    WATER 

1.1 Two main factors are decisive when choosing the location of a sugar 

factory,  namely: 

a) The closest proximity to  the cane or beet growing fields,   to avoid 

excessive  transportation costs of bulky material, 

b) The availability of an ample water supply,  since a  sugar factory is 

a big water  consumer. 

Water used by a sugar factory could be classified under two main headings: 

cold water -md hot water. The former represents the bulk of the total require- 

ments. 

1.2 Cold water 

Under  this heading the following consumers could be  identified: 

a) Beet   fluming and washing  (beet  only); 

b) Condenser  cooling water• 

c) Cooling water for steam turbines,  compressors,  ring sealed vacuum 

pumps, mill  bearings,  pump bearings,   etc... 

d) Imbibition water  (cane only); 

e) Gas washing; 

f) Cooling crystallizers; 

g) Start-up oi   steasi boilers; 

h)    rotable water for factory and factory village. 

The requirements under ui) and  (b) are by far the largest.    However,  the 

actual  coti sumption of one or the other  is   subject to sway variable«. 

Water  consumption par ton of beat  for  fluming Md ttaafciaf la Utluanaad 

by two factors, naaaly 
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a) The proportion of soil carried along with the roots irom the fields 

to the factory. Depending upon whether the beet« are manual . or mechanically 

harvested and on the soil moisture at harvesting time, the percentage of soil 

in relation to the beet may range from 4 to 407.. 

Higher soil contents of the beet would be reflected as a higher 

demand for washing water, a higher volume of mud to be evacuated from the 

water clarifier and consequently a higher water consumption. 

b) The type of equipment used for beet transportation to the washers. 

When beet pumps are used the «rtouating water volume would be about 20% higher 

than that required with other conveying systems. 

It follow« that the capacity of the clarifier, through which the 

flitting and washing water is recycled, would be influenced by the same factors 

governing transportation and washing water consumption. 

In the case of an existing factory where harvesting has » bv  shifted 

tiom manual to full mechanization, it would be justified to check un the 

capacities of the clarifier and the pumps of the whole station. Chlorine 

consumption at the clarifier might also increase. 

Although the water requirements for beet fluming, transportation and 

washing is quite considerable (± 800% to 1,000% beet) 

the actual consumption is only equivalent to the water contents of the 

spnnt mud from the clarifier, and is mainly a function of the soil contents of 

the roots. 

The consumption at this stage could be reduced, to some extent, by the 

réutilisation of cooling water at certain other stages of the processing, such 

as the powerhouse and the ring sealed vacuum pumps. 

The Mis water eonausser common to both cane ana beet factories is the 

condensing plant. To estehiUh the rate of con.nmption at the condensing plant 

a distinction has to he nade betimsjn wo different case«: 

«) A factnry located nent to a big river, with no restrictions on the 

sia« of the nel« memplng station, or nent to the sea. In ench a case the 

cooling wntnt la weed «ni» ance. 
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b)    If the water supply by the factory sit* is Halted or if the factory 

has to pay a high price for its water consumption, however,  the water from 

the condenser's leg has to be recirculated through a cooling tower or a spray 

pond for cooling and réutilisation. 

In the first case  (a) the installed capacity of the main pumping station 

supplying the factory with process water would be about ten times that in 

case  (b). 

The initial investment cost  in case (b) is likely to be higher,  but there 

is often not much choice and a recirculation system has  to be installed. 

For a given crushing rate the condenser cooling water requirements arc 

variable and are governed by two main factors: 

a) The quantity of vapour to be condensed per ton of cane or beet; 

b) The type of condenser. 

A.    The quantity of water to be condensed 

This quantity is also variable and is a function of: 

1. The number of effects of the  evaporation.    Most cane factories have 

quadruple effects and all beet  factories have quintuple effects.    Some can« 

factories have quintuple effects:  however,  the heating surface of the first, 

or pre-evaporator,  should be so  limited that the retention time of juice should 

not exceed two minutes  in order to avoid inversion and caramélisation. 

2. The total quantity of vapour bled from the evaporation for use in the 

heaters and vacuum pans.     In fact the use of a heater in the condenser lin« to 

raise the temperature of mixed Juice  in a cane sugar  factory  to - 45*C would 

reduce  the quantity of vapour  to be condensed from the evaporation from 

-  10 to  7% cane.    The same arrangement  could be foreseen in a beet factory 

for heating the first heater of  the diffusion recirculation Juice.    The use of 

a heater  in the condenser  line would reduce the steam consumption and the matar 

requirements of  the condenser.    However,   it Is essential  to «maure that the 

heater's  tubes are in good shape,   since tube failure in sudi a case would 

i au«e considerable Juice  losses. 

3. Hie total quMtlty of vapour to be condoms««' at the Ttrini pan 

«tat ion.     Thl«  i« mainly   isfluomcod by  the fuality of sugar to b« produco! mé 
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th. number of strikes.    Th. number of strikes may vary from two in a beet 

factory producing raw sugar to five in a can« factory producing refined sugar. 

In general,  for a given boiling scheme steam saving and consequently 

condensing cooling water savings could be realised through : 

- Avoiding recirculation of mêlasses by increasing the efficiency of 

exhaustion at the pans and cooling crystallize«. 

- Avoiding excessive dilution of mêlasses and washings and controlling 

the Brix of remelts. 

Using optimum quantity of washing water at the centrifugals. 

However,  the total quantity of vapour  to be condensed from the pans of 

a given factory is not uniform since messe-rvice boiling is still a batch 

process,   in almost all sugar factories, where evaporation rates vary widely 

during the course of one strike.    This explains the wide difference between 

the tate, of condensing water applied in practice by the industry and the 

theoretical demand. 

B.    The type of condenser 

Two mein systems are well known to the sugar industry: 

1.    The counter-current barometric condenser, where a vacuum pump is used 

to «tract the air and non-condensable gases from the top of the condenser. 

I.    The Jet condenser which is a co-current type condenser.    This system 

•liminetes the vacuum pump as well as the eir piping between the condenser and 

the pens, «mich is often subject to corrosion especially where Juice nulphita- 

tion is adopted at the clarification plant. 

In practice,  the condensing weter deannd of the first type i* about 

M*g.  mer kg. of vapour, while it ¿e about «Okg. water per kg.  vapour  £or  the 

second type. 

la enees where the weter supply to the factory is subject  to certain 

limitations and condenser cooling weter has to be recycled,   the count er-current 

comeen ser would be the only solution. 

TIM second type could tmly be used mmmre an emmle weter supply is aveileble. 

Bevertbeless, it Is likely that when comparing the savings due to th« elimination 
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of the vacuum pump and the air pipings against the extra investment incurred 

for a larger water pumping station from source to factory, a larger main cold 

water duct, higher pumping capacity for condenser water injection and a larger 

duct for the hot well effluent, the results would be in favour of a counter- 

current condenser and air pump. 

Generally, juice vapours from both the last effect of the evaporation 

and the vacuum pans are corrosive since they contain a certain proportion of 

organic volatile matter, and they could be quite aggressive where juice and/or 

melt sulphitation is practiced.  If the condenser and the air pipings, es- 

pecially at the bends, were not protected with an anti-corrosive paint, failure 

of such pipings and the eventual collapse of che condenser would not be uncoamon. 

1.2.3 Cooling water for steam turbines, etc...; Gas washing and Cooling 
crystallizers 

Subject to the suspended matter contents of the raw water supplied to the 

factory, a simple filtration through a sand filter or sedimentation followed 

by filtration might be necessary, since it is recomendable that the require- 

ments of the above-mentioned consumers should be free of suspended matter. 

Generally, the hardness of river water is no impediment to its use as 

cooling water for steam turbines, unless otherwise stipulated by the machine 

manufacturer.  Furthermore, the hardness of cooling water for ring-sealed 

vacuum pumps, and gas washing or quenching has no serious implications on the 

performance of such station a. 

If, however, hard water is used for cooling crystallite», scales would be 

deposited, in the long run, on the interior surface of the cooling elementi. 

The extent of scaling could be judged by the felling off in merformanee of the 

crystallisers. Since mechanical scale removal in such cases is practically 

impossible and since chemical method« would be quite tedious, it might be 

advisable to conceive a closed cooling water system where a make-up of soft 

water would be introduced whenever necessary. Such a closed cooling system, 

combined with an alcallnitatlon of the water, is quite advantageous, since it 

also solves the problem of corrosion of the cooling surface, which is quita 

frequent. 

If necessary a certain reduction of cold water consumât ion could be 

obtained by the réutilisation of cooling water from stamm turbinas and rlng- 

sealed vacuum pumps for beat washing or eventually as imbibition vater la 

cane factories. 
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1.2.4    Imbibition water 

Whether eugar extraction from sugar cane is carried out by a train of 

mills or by a diffusion plant,  imbibition water demand   range     between 200 and 

250% fibers.     It is added before the last mill o£ a mill  train,  or at a certain 

distance from the tail of  the diffuser.    In both cases  it is  «commendable to 

use cold water,  for  the following reasons: 

a)    Hot water of t /o°C could not be added before the last mill without 

causing slipping and overfeed at  the last mill.    The time of contact between 

the imbibition water and the fibers being quite limited,   it  is unlikely that 

the use of hot water would increase  the extraction,  since almost all the cells 

are supposed to have been already  opened before the last mill.     If such was 

the case,  the main effect of imbibition water would be to dilute a readily 

available residual Juice.     On the other hand,  the use of hot imbibition water 

would rai.e the temperature of juice and fibers all over  the train of mill 

to about 35°C,  a degree favourable  to bacterial activity. 

b)    In the case of cane diffusion,  the use of cold imbibition water  is 

a great advantage since it decrease.,  to some extent,  the bagasse temperature 

before the dewatering mill and consequently reduces  slipping and overfeed of 

that mill. 

1.2.3   Start-up of «tea« botler» 

Condensates fro» th. first and second effects of  the evaporation station 

are generally sufficient in quantity and quality to cover the requirements of 

th. st.« generating plant.    For starting up the factory,  and   in case of 

eventual  contamination of conden.ate. of the second effect with sugar,  or the 

stoppage of mill, for «ore than two to three hours,  cold boiler feed water 

ha. to be used.    The quality of .uch water ha. to be the same as a non- 

chlorinated potable water.    Furthermore,  it ha. to be either softened or 

delimited.    The choice of  either  proc«.... depend, mainly on the steam pre.sure 

of the .tea. boiler..    Such water treatment installation is normally used for 

a limit«! period during th« .«.on, end it doe. not see- justified to conceive 

it  for automatic control of operation.    With manually operated ton exchange 

bed., however, .peciai care ha.  to be devoted to the rincing operation in 
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order to avoid the introduction of sodium chloridt or acid« into tht boilers. 

To meet such temporary demand for cold filtered water it is common to slightly 

over dimension the potable water plant of the factory and to keep a buffer 

storage capacity of soft water equivalent to two hours requirements of the 

steam boilers. 

1.2.6    Potable water 

Since most sugar factories are located far from cities or big villages, 

they have to be self-sufficient with regard to certain facilities.    Potable 

water requirements are in direct proportion to the number of inhabitants of 

the factory village. 

It is not unusual for a sugar factory initially designed for a given 

capacity to be extended after some time and for the number of inhabitants of 

the village to increase with time.    Hence it it often justified not to seek 

maximum economy while deciding the  capacities of social  facilities of the 

village  in general and the potable water plant in particular. 

1.3    Hot water 

1.3.1    Supply 

A sugar factory produces hot water in excess of its requirements because 

the condensates from the evaporation include, besides the condensed steam of 

the first effect,  the condensed Juice vapour of the next effects.    Water to 

be taken off at evaporation in a beet factory amounts to about 931 beet, against 

about 80% cane.    This difference is attributed to the two following reasons: 

a) Por almost the same brix,  the weight of juice to be evaporated amounts 

to - 1201 beet against 95-1001 cane. 

b) Because beet factory evaporation is under pressure, with appreciable 

bleeding from the forth vesnel, while cane factory evaporation is under vacuum. 

The quantity of vapour leaving the last vessel to the condenser is consequently 

much less in a beet factory. 

It follows that the total quantity of condensates frasi evaporation, heaters 

and vacuum pans in a beet factory la higher than in a can« factory: ± 1351 

beet against - USX cane. 

The total volume of condensate« varice from one factory to another and 

is mainly influenced by the weight of the juice to be evaporated «ad the 

quantity of water to be evaporated at the vacuum perns. 
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1.3.2    «tfif -barattari.tic. 

a)    *ffltMyt  st— rfl«»d«ns.te. 

Thi- appli.. to condensât., f». th. first effect of the evaporation 

as well a.    ondiate, fro. vacua, pen. or heater, heated with exhaust steam. 

If exhaust steam originate, fro. stean turbine-,  th. condensates could be 

considered a. dialled water.    Condensate, of exhaust steam from steam ergines 

are contacted with oil in proportion, ranging fro. 3 to 20 p.p.*., depending 

o„ the state of th« engine and the efficiency of  the mechanical oil separator, 

in practice it is hardly pc.ibl. to free such condensates fro« their oil 

cont«ut. before «sin, th« a. boiler feed water.     Partial success could be 

achieved by filtering these condensates through columns packed with coke. 

ft. contamination of exhaust steam with oil  is quite undesirable,  since 

oil get. deposited on the tube, of th. heating che.t., decrea.ing to a great 

extent their therm.! conductivity.    Furthermore,   the presence of more than 

1 p.p.«. of oil in the conden..t... used a. boiler feed water, could be the 

cau*. of foaming and tube bursting. 

«inc. condensate, fro. th. first .ffect of evaporation are insufficient 

to cover the rea.uir.~mt. of th. .tee. boiler.,  conde»..te. fro» th. second 

effect are partially or totally used as make-up. 

b)    Juica vapour  condinaC» 

Th... ar. condiate, fro. .ffect. oth.r than the first, .. well as 

fro. h«at.r. and vacuum pan. heated b, vapour bl«d fro. the evaporation.    Such 

conda...f. ar. u.ualiy conta.i»at.d with volatile organic matter originating 

fro« the juice.    Depending on *. efficiency of th. entr.in-nt catchers, they 

could also be conta^nated with «igar. 

». pra.enc. of trace, of «agar in th. ccmd«..t.s would render the- 

^«opriate a. boiler feed water.   Hence a atrict control of the presence of 

trac of .«gar i» boiler feed water ha. to ha «aintai»*!.    If an .«to-tic 

.».ar 4.t.ctor ba.*d on conductivity 1. u..d. it. .«ro ..tting .hould be 

choked pariodic.il, i« order to avoid losing «..*»! hot boil« feed water 

or senálng anger to the s tea. boilars. 

lb. motm»! i^»*ltiaa in condeMat«. ar« tka following s 

•.,•..,.,.:_...:„.     ..»   ...    -^^-u.——.—-^^—^—*'—*• 
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(i)      Organic volatile matter, usually expressed as acetaldehyde; 

(ii)    Ammonia; 

(iii) SO,  in case of juice sulfitation. 

Although these three impurities are supposed to be present only in 

condensates of juice vapour,   since they are volatile they arc also present 

in exhaust steam condensates due to the use of condensates of the second 

effect as boiler feed water. 

A recent investigation carried out on the impurities in condensates at 

five Egyptian sugar factories gave the following results.    All five factorías 

crush the same varieties and follow the same sulfitation process. 

Factory N° 1 N° 2 N° 3 He 4 N° 3 

p.H. of clear juice 6.85 6.80 6.60 7.00 6.60 

• Alcalinity Prptm, 

12.5 21.0 11.0 9.5 pre-evaporator 13.0 

1st effect 12.0 13.0 10.0 11.0 9.5 
2nd effect 9.0 - 2.5 10.0 -1.0 - 4.5 

Volatile matter (p.p.mr¡) 
expressed as acetaldehyde 

pre-evaporator 264 800 388 97 352 
1st effect 362 839 477 121 561 
2nd effect 466 746 477 128 375 

Ammonia (r.p.m,) 

pre-evaporator 16.S 14.0 7.0' v *  6.0 9.3 
1st effect 17.5 14.5 9.0 8.0 16.0 

2nd effect 19.0 14.5 9.0 14.0 12.5 

»<* (P.Pt»i> 

pre-evaporator 0.91 0.93 0.85 2.55 1.07 

1st effect 1.03 0.90 1.29 2.52 1.62 

2nd effect 1.08 2.10 1.29 3.82 2.40 

• phenolphthaiine as indicator 

•HÜ ¡MéMüM jahhJfllitfL*. ^   .  t~*.   .U 
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Th. above-mentioned result, and other findings «re summarized hereafter: 

(i)    correlation between the p.H. of the juice to be evaporated and the 

S02 contents of the condensate, is significant.    To reduce the SOz contents in 

the condensate, to a minimum value, the p.H. of the clear juice has to be 

maintained around 7.0. 

(ii)    The alcalinity of the condensates decreases  gradually from the 

first to the last effect. 

(iii)    Thermal  deairation of the condensates used as boiler feeder water 

decreases to some extent the ammonia and SO2 contents,   but  it has almost no 

effect on the organic volatile matter. 

(iv)    Condensate,  to be used a. boiler feed water  could be freed from the 

volatile organic matter by adsorption on a column packed with either an ion- 

exchange resin (quaternary aasonium) or active charcoal at the rate of 85  to 

100 Or.  of volatile organic matter per 1.  of resin or  charcoal. 

1.3.3    wain hot water consumers 

A.    xoiler feed water 

Usually condensates from the first and the second effect, are amply 

sufficient to cover the requirements of the steam generating plant.    The boiler 

feed water requirements are always higher than the respective quantities of 

.team produced.    Assuming a normal rate of blow-down the difference between 

the two values is a function of the following factors : 

(i)    The quantity of steam used for heating «.lasses by .team injection 

and that used at the centrifugal station. 

(ii)    The quality of lagging all over the factory.    With poor lagging 

the difference attains a maximum and the condensates fro« both the two first 

effects might no longer be sufficient to cover the requirement, of the steam 

boilers.    Such a situation might lead to the use of condensate. o# poorer 

quality or the usa of cold water as make-up. 

Where condensate, from the vacuum pans are usa« as boiler feed water it 

would be advisable to discard the condensates Just before cutting off the 
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vacuus to drop the strike and when starting a new strike 1« or dar to avoid 

contamination of che condensates with sugar in caa« of tub« faillira. 

B.    Ulceration wtw 

The present paper has already stressed the Advantages of using cold 

imbibition water  in a cane sugar factory.    On the contrary,  In the beet auger 

industry hot water  la used at the diffusion plant at the rate of 40 to 50* 

beet.    The hot water  is usually acidified with aulphuric or sulphurous acid to 

increase the efficiency of the pulp dewatering presses.    As a result of rack 

acidification a  certain    wear on      the screws of  the presses  Is «ulte commua, 

c-    8wootoainj-o|f wtfr 

Hot water is used for sveetening-off rotary vacuum filters In both came 

and beet factories  aa well as caadle filtere  in the beet sumar ludmatry.     In 

cane  sugar factoriea  the use of hot water for  eveeteelng-off vacuum filters  is 

of a certain importance,  since it keepa the mude at a temperature near  to the 

fusion point of  the  cane wax of the muds,  and consequently randera  the 

sweetening-off sure  efficient. 

Hot water is alao u§ed for sweetening-off and back-mash of Juice softening 

ion exchange bed«  in the beet sumar Industry.    It might be of interest to point 

out  that if such operations are not  sufficiently controlled they com be am 

important source of undetermined losses.    Furthermore,  in order to avoid heavy 

dilution of the juice before evaporation,  it would be advisee It te mee tme 

effluent, fron the  sweet ening-off of such bed«,  of a Iris leas the« 1«.A in 

the boiling house for nelt preparation or mêlasses dilution.    Iffleant of a tria 

higher than 10.0 could be «eat  to the eve pore tie«. 

D*  mtailfft  laawtlrfl 

Although  these  are nlnor nawmrt, 

feeding into the pam* end the uae of opt 

washing, at the centrifugals,  contribuas te a c< 

haust ion at the vacuum pans, 

quality of the final   sugar. 

the s tea« 

maleases di Intima he fere 

titine of unter fer  emmna 

aidera»la aaaoat te mw> « 

M     T«W    ••* w&Wy    mVmami    vW 
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2  1    Almi «li th. «Bit ofor.tio.. i-roWo. i. tko ••»« IB*»«, co.«« 

.too» «»or to of*t.i.. c.rt.l« CBO*4«.1 ot l*.U.l  «*—••• eon*, tfc. J-ic. 

ci.rifictio. « to r.B~. ~t.r fro. *. »1. J-ic. .t  t*. «.por.tlo. ,U*. 

*,rtk.f „..mi., of -tor .r. r~~- « tB. «e— P-. to .11« too .«r... 

to cry.Ulll.0.    Otl-t «lit .-«.ti— «. .I~r c-.—r. of or«* —  .too.. 

*,»  tMlr LoBOct  o* tK. flMl  rt^lti «t tko factor, co»l. bo .tpitfUoot. 

U.c. eoB.ieor.eU p«it  l~*  «• üw.l*B. ta th.  ~a*r   lBeo.tr,,   .t.« 

i. two« to »o»orot* olottric M«V -B. tfc. OB»oo.t   .to— ft« •* 

la MO* M proeoa. «too«. 

It i. fU. *"tifU4 to ..— «Mt f* . —  .«..<  I««-*» -  «•«»— 

*U~. of po~. mé P.«- .*~ .••*—•• •-" * '-»- 4| al1   l-' 

eoB.iti.Bt, «pMially tkoo. rtUMi to tW «*.< ct-. «•.lit«. -*f» *••- »•••' 

e-iéo,.«...    «~r.ll, ti- »«W- -i- *- - •" -•»• •-*"*  •" -i"- 

«otM «to».iOB or roBOOBtioB, *BíOB ftooooatl, »•«»•" • r«Brroo«o»B»«  of  to» 

—•fti«. ••.«.*. ^P»H-U«^ -»—»- *  *••' *-ll"t ~t,#4" 

«kilo eorrrlo« «it  «it» BBBiftciloB..  tt» r.«ooto»li.*-BB<  •• •» «H»"* 

teiMOO  Of   plIT    OB«   ptOOOM   OtBBB *••»••  *****    IB   B*BÉ   •«    *•   •*»»   ,•,W, 

«Ji  •*—      •IIOBJIIITI   Of   O   OBfBf   BttBSf?   »•   •**«•   *OB.t«Of•*»•.       M    t 

fro* MO - %*0 M- •»* t. Boot  to Mi - *M «•   •»•  * -  «*•*• 

à **** **m< •*««•*» •»• •• P*t •" **• »••, —"•*••"» Ä1* *% —"* 
for BtaBt Ml •* «•* to*.i «.t of .11 «OBOBBBBI«. •• «•• •••••••.    »•»*• *»•*• 

M«OB rotlocto «froctlf OB IB» OBBM BTOOBOMOB ««ot, 

» *.  «o*****,,   .   OMO   OB*Bf   •*•!«*» •*•   *•   •»»•»»•»*   *«   •»"*«••     ** 

»«I ,^«ro—H. *.OB» tt»  r«. •^•tl.l  lto.lt.     •*•.#——— •«•• 

IS  • «N» •»»•«*»   l. »4M  of poM   I4P.MMI«.      »«   »»«»,á  ** 

f«llo»t»4 
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(a)    law liter «.«ataste of ti» C«M wrnlê rasait   ta Ue« MM!« aauaj 

*vatiat>l* for  ta*  at MS fMwrattat »leat MM a — «a y»  ..f  fuel «A«>t  ft* 

r^uir*4.    Fi ria« a aiatur» al M|IIM MM «il  m a»« • *•» IMMMC« It «««ali? 
J»""nm wt«t» p«>r   »te*a tat lar  affici«*«?. 

*»)    A   «yrplu»   af   »«aa*e*   It   «   «altMM»  re« «Merlai   tm  a***«l   MM   aaa*t 

•MwiMttiMriMi,  »i^ciilh  in vi«* oi   tèa (a* i   thai wvtltf «MMN la»  el»»»« 

. «*Bv«tli*t   t.  r»aal«rlt  tarraaafca«.     UM  MMartaac»  »f »>•*•   luniMj   Mi  ta« 

•m*  «Mt^f   »«A.-trv «MU a««*», a**» affata*«  if p»tt   m  tlM «Ml« ataatoatta* 

I  >»*•(-!  flaart   if  a  .MM  MtBai   f«, t«r» nu i# IM  tramai 

1.1 

fé» »vii    i   **»   latMM  iMai   «f   MM ataaa 

•t  »fc.   -v«a**«tt<«i ami »«««Ma BMM. 

•f a la 

ta««» «*t rat »*. i 

•MMtaH»,       ».«H»« ti«» MM maiMM «.#  .  <«•» «MM MMtaMf la 

.«lltcìMM  i.   - ,«*»t   ta«   r*a»ttMM»««  «i «la»«« ali   tt» Ma>t«ta awt MM Ita UT 

u«* ••*•  *«*  *.»•«,  »ia**ltat  t* «tfft«tMrt t» ••*•*  ta* r«aiMf«Ma*a «f 

• Ma»«i   «Il   ih»  ••#«*?•   *M 

Mail« tifi««  *f  >iMa *»#   • «•*•«*»•« m  «a«  i a 

•Il «nana». 

•Me«*«* »Mii« *•!•*«• fan i ía«. ta*» ta* 

«Mi 

«t 

a»«***. 
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It 

MU« «il«« UiÊ-tm «MÍ« iMtMM UM l«M m (h* M««M«ttM, w* 

•ri* *C «M MUM )«!M <"" •*•* •"* •***• f-*»"*4" •* *•*•* "•*** ,l^* 

r« M «M«Mal«i M th. «M« MM lu al«s> »tf*ct. 

UM ••• «I •«•••i*« êlUlUM «it«?  Mall i«wr«*«t  «ta*r  #»tr»t it*m,  Mi 

««vi« c«fttt*l»  tMr«Mt MM «itra«tIMI «I «M-*»Mr».  -ate* «ravl« «MM 

MM «air«  ««If   M*t«*tM M»« M   #f   l«W«f   Mrlty. 

fttttMtl«* «MMttMi  IlMtM  «Ml«)  «• «»It» Mti«««««  if  MMt«M»M* 

M   MM  MMlIt«   •*«•<   MV*  M>1   I«»««   l«t»   »«.MM 

|B  «tt   MIM«,    it   M»l«  IM *««#»l    !•   M*»fM»»   tlM   r«t»   ..i   Ji»««t««   «       «*»• 

\%m «U«* m • .ut itti ti NwU «M M« MI tfc» •»•»• «* A* *•««•"• 

M   It*  ««If   ttIMftM. 

tot • fiM« «li  •Tiajr «I  wtUlitT •* «HHII« ••*•» *-#4 •«  MM 

I»   *•*  MMtlM   •«••§«•* MM»!? 

• •I     fftt MMN*   «Í   •§•••••   ««i  •>•   M »««ti   «-«M». 

Ut   «.«4* taratiM m MM »»t.* •*«• ««i •*» üfMii. *• *•» -«MM    *#» 

M« 14 iiÉlii  MM IMI—I  .MM»» »»ti» •* •*• MMMM *•»*••,  IMHIM I« • 

•f • M* mm «a* M#M »tMM ttmtmmtim ••  MM 

|M   *•••«•» 

•#••• 

• ••< 

MPJP       TM^PM)f/ 

«I   Mitili   M 

tr M*«« 

Itf   ,<mk4   Iw   »»*»M 

•••*»•   «.MM4*   »»  »>*MTê«    '«at« 

I   •   » 

i^WBfjW*   wWBPlw   WP #•*•» •    «»4M»*a i«M l«    »« 

••   MM éiftat Ml    •••»M«.   «%•-•  M#**# 

MM»*   «*•»»••«   •«•>• MM   MJM»t**M  «f  M***   %*•• 

•I M.t«tM «MM«| «MM m •«••*•* •«•»* 

>»§ it m   «•• 

•i    *• 

**.   W  M*^> - • •>•«* 
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-,   fa* a |iv«i boa I la« te»»—,   attor  tartara  e«» 14 Largaly  tftrfl»»»c* 

t** it«w c«Ma«aavtla« #1  t»#  »im aa»a : 

(a)      1K#   kll  <tf   tH«   tfctifc   )«tc«,   Aldi  kM  M  k«  a»ta*at»aa  WRNM  ti   me 

IS    il    >lfM   K«MB    (•    •«*••> t . 

<k>      ffc#   lIMMIIh   <*f   Nifi   «Mi   t«   él|«t«   «ala«»«*   t«14   fc»   ti»   <««••   «I 

*ta>#»   «!#••  ..«»•«•»« ta»   il   ti   «Ht «M   • «»«rail«4,     A   nia»Ir wat  |« baa»)  nd 

. «*tr,»l   «««14   fc*   ».    »«(«»Il»*,   fa»   WMB   t«M-«tf   tè«  «afra«   •»••»  •f||MÌ«M   !• 

tè«  ««tarata«-  « 'Imi»  «t  ita  «waff at   ta»   «•••»rat«««  af  aft» «•*••» aa»», « 

ti   .k»«t   ta»   IP  »f  ti»   aitatati •»!•••••   ft«* IM» »f  »la», 

•« »    fa» »tfittMMt «f «aibaa*tt«* at   rto mai aaaw a»*) '«»Ita», »«rat«! 

li..««,   •.  wtt   ••   ta*  alt«.»«»«) «I .atta») «t   ti» '••><* tawapW,  aa»l4  filali 

if  * tt»«t   -«i»w«   it»   tatal  a»«K*iit *# aa»*« «ait* ataaaajtj pa* lai «f  «aa» at 

*•»• ,    rm   ii«   *aa» lrt«i   i»,   »tv»  i«t«s   «aa*»»   *• iHMtMl a\c.   «aal« l»*ra»a« af 

1*1   «I  tt»   •*M%*-aaMMt«a»a IMI««« ««ta •**   «inr»»a.    ft —alai  pa«attaa 

i. .Mrti»i   «,,•«  f**t«*« «wat« %• t« »mutai   a**t«ii«attf éfettaa tt»  •«••» 

• W  ,ryt*lti««Nl   ~»aat   l «.e.   «M tft»  t«*«t   «tv «atta*   I» «,t.  t »aa« at  i»»«, 

I* • 

aa«t   t*»««»   r*t   .  *•*««  ta.tatv twtaa.  «la»««  • .  am aal.   tt   I« «a>ia»MH  ift»t 

*•*.  lava««   .taaa» .«•«»•»*•«« .«a a* Mtatawi  tf  *» taatat,  raaa  raaaUattt at 

ti. *iil—  . «a»  ttt      I» «ta tawiattaa  «art,   t»   •*«««• .**•»,   t» aa»*» a»«it 

!..-.!•..   »*• aaata»    «a*.«M   M »f»|l   ta  aft», af aft» ta*tla aaa»  »«MI«», 

ü    ..i«»,    M.aaaiM,»«,   a*«a   M    «M  t4«M   «*-  «atra*«« a Milla« ft«*«.   It 

«*«JM  ha   |a.«tfiaa •# • a»i»a»t   •• «iffta*   taaa««  t» taajaat   «J 

MI 



lì - 

hi «tt<»a.    PWK« •«•»* U««*ry eniifctat t.Mi ••* P»f *•?  *•«* •*«.«•- 
•f  aUMI  • •••«• fc*ftl«f «4   W tfk. Ai r 

li.*  

f)» it»w t«n««Mftl4M «*• • •*•*» »•<t«*f *•  ••*>*> »  «" *••*  il... t««i*« 

!%• «MI  lr*«wl«t .imi   ti  e»* **«*•» f«  «tati««, *>•*• rt" •*.**«•  »• 

.tilt  • tal«*  «a» «ft« «tot»  ite»   t«W *#  •»••*•• !*• <••-'*,*,   »•  ""*!•'*   '" 

• *«•  ftfUM**    I»   tt»   •«•«••   ««   «•#   »It«**. 

VI**   «MM«*   jf>   twé»   ti*    »«#«• §•••••*•   fMIdUl   «tof>«    *»*   ..«.14     *».* 

r.     il II* •*•*• *•*!•*• «•»• mm   «*j»tfpMt •»»*  *lt»«t«*t   «ir« 

tt*4 ••#»*•»*•»   «mi« ••••ti   Mi   •••»• *-•*••«   •••   "•   •»'**•*     » 

• té»    ItMtf   §!«•#»•••*»• 

t 

3Wl 

i« 

«41 IMP« 

••« 



It 

I.M    Th# ct»©*«* ,.f  ihr «aaraartat* *ii*<i Ml» for a aaaat lai tory 

«.inly  oti  rii«.  f#, t .* v  iraahla« rat«,    fa«  Iwifat ml  par taa .taaa/fc.   la 

'•"  f,,r >»t#»ï w«H  «wtpat  t»l  ti» h»!l«r.    m*  fact,  .Mitili «irk HM actual 

it**»« t.   »utirf  «u««i   factor!*»  of  aally taaarltlaa af ta 10,(MO to« aaat  ml 

><P t.    11,000 tun    #n*    favaar*   ta*  IM» af  tallar«  af «it   aatpat  af te 100 t./ 

•taaa/fc.  for  taw ««aar  fattala« anal of aia*«ar aatfat far »aat ««aar fact art a«. 

,*t,   .«ft*,«  l tan tan ana  a» tft* aalt  «a (pat  at  tar .taaai hallar *|M  art.«, 

a)    Bw>   to  toad  flirtanti«*.   It   tt aar a   ««Va« taaaoa*   ta IM va aar* taaa 

*»• «ait,  a*r   fa<t.*y,  raaalaa. at  «0 M tSt ot th.it aula**» caatlaaaaa ratai 

«aattty   «,.  i«vtt   ta«  raaatraaaata  *»f ta*  fa«taty. 

bi    TV   aMfottt*   >t .aa« ««aar   fa. tarla«,   aa wall «• a ataat aroaartlaa 

i  H«*t ««A«,   fattoria»  ta taa «art« ata .It «at««   la a*v*l«a>ta| caaatrlaa, 

..«-H> «wit» far   frda tft* Uditila« «vallatela fraa «taa» aal 1 at  aaaafa«ta»*ra. 

fa* «•*    i NUt.  «f  tata* «ait   «ta«< ata»«  vwialéaraal«  raut.  taa c raaalaa. 

i*t*   •! ta*  I«. «,-i,   if   , a»tl*r ra«  «hat éaaa  far  «•»« raaaaa ar 

«a ...•«**.!.   .«*,..,,«• „mié •* » tataa» a« tv* »aliar, fat  tèa aaBllaat 

• •«i».» aaa) « aiaataaa    f  .lR a-»tM.  l-t »a. fc4«a»at «a* «M far MI af taa 

4i.a .*aa«il«  ,.f  ta«   «agallai .taaa famrattaj al**« *• i» aalfttlaat ta 

•«•**#»  ta»  r«v]atr*a>Hi. .4  tka  fa*tarv. 

la «11   ,*•*.  ti   ,» *f .«pat«!   lai,.«i«»,. ». («*. ,», í»üW- «* —,^ „, 

• *»  •>•;....  «a»).!* ««a t    *»i»t«ia  ta* aailvt vaca* ta taa aaaclfUatlaaa af 

t«* aaa-t«. r*..r.   .,«., ti» a»ta 4iffittili«.  aan,ajai ai ai   t  ta* .taaa «aaaratla« 

• um   *»*- ta«  jaa>*t  hüitf «ita* ft«» tfc* awil«« i»»«] «Ma* «watt tv, 

l.» #    Ita a*r..«t« ..<  latumt  »taaa v*ai at  taa aaaaaiattaa atattai 

• i*««. ai •*•%,*«  .i   ita hutiar.      f» a«*4<t »tawiat • •»*•»•* af 

ta. t«*4 *t  .a« t««t«a*, it« «*a*t*ta atea!« ««* aa««af ttt •* taa ta«ai a»,,, 

.taaa, ta» .«aai.i«« lit ».uaj «maiaaa by tatattlia« me faiafii»aMia*i ••*• 
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TtM apalicatUa ai  tlM  1amai vat ion  arocaii (eaajaarcializad aa co*tlauou* 

)tffvalaa)  for  tlM aatractlaa of can«  augar would render  inch  a targat   aatily 

^tulaaal« *M  to th*  auhataatlal radactioa of axhauat   itaaa »root» ed  at  the 

kills without,   hovevar,   lacraaalng tila   load« at tha  paw* r houaa. 

Unían  th«  augar   factory va* to  aaaaly alactrlc  en» rgy  to an  irrigation 

|*chaa» or  to  «all  lU'tac  aaagTy to another  caaaaaar,   ft«*aa ganention  at 

preaawra»  htgaar  that» •bout   U at.   tor  cat«  Piagar factorial  aad about    15 at. 

Ilof heat   »ugat    tutorial  would hardly   ba   justified.     It   i*   llkaiv  th.u   highar 

Ltlor  atficlaacy da«  t«  atea« gaatratloa at higher  araeauraa would ba  offaat 

|bv a hlgaer   tnvaitamt   mat   aa wall aa   a  daautnd for  aoii«  faad watft   of a 

| Iti eher awaiity. 

UM ta«« raflaery   ta hare eaaliad  to factorial hand lia« ra« and  proaaclag 

rtfiaad aagjar.     H» precaaa   tavalve*  raw afftaatiaa,  aalt  elarifUat i an aad 

«acal amia lag] aad water   fit Tal  to allow the  aucroa*   to vtyatalli*».     To eaneaat 

i at eecelawrlaad Uaaaw   *  ata-atrU#  ay a taa la aeaally  adeated.    The  general 

toacefrttaa of  «atar  aad   ata«« aaage»   i a   f laii—aataUy   tha  iw at   that    in  t h* 

•«fat  factor lea with,  aavavat,  cattala particular dittatami«*   in apat .»ath. 

in at«   taa eoa dea alag »lent aad ta«   *teaa boiler», 

tooIlag «atar  ta  a  fraction ut   taa  ay at «a. 

caaaamaar caaliag watar   ta recycled throng* * 

rimali  bawiw  I,J aad   1,1 a*  par toa  r afinad 

I,   gae raaatraavaua sta taf Inai ad ay taa aaaatlty of 

aatat «a aa •••gin  if at  taa veewa» pava* •»*•» *• •»•• •»**»•»• **é * fuacttoa 

A taa fa 11 «vast ••BaatiaM> 

a)    H» trU al ta* dacalaatlaadl Uawaa, 

»aad far  nawtf 44 latta», 

at «aa dlMataat lemrtiat»!», 

•)    fan ejaa*ttt* at 

• )   «a» fMMttf a« aaajrc«ai 

4)   f«s aftui«a«y af 
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The condenantes of a fugar refinery originata froa tha haatari and vtciwa 

pana.    Bua to tha probability of thalr being coataalneted with augar It would 

be reconmendable  to uaa tha condanaataa aa procaaa watar for awaatanlng-off and 

waahlng of boma char and flitara ai wall aa for aalt preparation.    Tha ateaa 

ganara ting plant ha«  to ba fad.  In auch a caae,  with filtered and softened or 

de-ionized water.    Tha reau Irenen ta of boiler feed water range fro« 1,4 to 1,7 n3 

per  ton of refined augar;  tha variation being a function of the a team cunaunmtion 

and the blow-down at the bollera. 

3.2. Fuel for steaa generation and char regeneration 1« tha nein conauanble in 

a sugar refinery.    Henea the steaa coneuaption ratea and the ateaa boiler ef- 

ficiency   reflect   to •* substantial entant on the refining coat.    The stona 

consuaption is governed by the ana* conditions Influencing the condena er cooling 

water nentioned under para. 3.1,  aa well aa by the daily output of the refinery 

and the lagging quality. 

Usually a contradiction ariana between the daaanda of the aelt clarification 

and decolourizing planta for a low Bri«,  associally if the starch contents of 

the raw art  higher than 200 p.p.a., and the daaanda of optlava heat ecoaoay for 

a high Brix.    The beat coaproaiae would be to keep the Brix of the aalt at §0 

and to concentrate  the decolourlied liquor,  through a triple effect evaporator, 

to M - 70 before boiling at the vacuua pans. 

Steaa lansuamtion rangea  froa 135X refined augar,  if all factors influencing 

steaa econony are observed, to 170» or even nore if no tight control aa the 

whole process  is  otherwise kept. 

Tao different gasea are «end in the unger ineaetry as clarification «fane« 

and/or as decolourising agents, namely carbon dloalde aad salgami enemies. 

<».l 

This gaa la need in connection with the carhonation procoaa, where • 

i ertala quantity of nmlh of line is aimed to tao sumar aolutioa «ed nastrailsad 
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with CO,.    Fin. crystal, of elei* carbonai.,  originally having produca the 

4uickli- and the g...  ar. for-d and act through adsorption as clarifying «gents 

and filter aid. 

4 1.1    Carbonation is th. only process used in the beet sugar industry for 

jûic. clarification,  a. well as in the -Jority of sugar refineries for melt 

clarification and partial decolouration.    The application of the carbonation 

procea. in th. can. sugar industry to produce white sugar is quite limited, 

for th« following rea.on«: 

.)    A substantial proportion of world cane sugar is produced as raw, wher, 

a si.pl. d.f.cation with -ilk of li«, is quite sufficient  for Juice clarification. 

b)    Due to technological and cost con.id.rations,  it would be more advan- 

tageous to adopt a sulphitation process and reboiling of B melt  to produce white 

cane sugar for local conaus^tion. 

I« sugar factories applying the carbonation process  for juice clariiication, 

th. C02 is produced by th. li- kiln a. a r.sult of the calcination of  librone 

and th. c«*u.tion of th. fuel used for th. calcination.    Hence the Ct* available 

in th. ... i. U.U.11» in «c... of th. re,«ire-nts of the carbonation plant. 

The ,.. fro. tH. kiln is scrubbed with cold wat.r  to fre. it fro« unburnt  fuel 

or duet.    Th. choic. b.t*.« using liquid fuel or coke for the li- kiln has to 

be -de U faction of th.ir r..p.ctiv. local pries.    Th. CO^ contents of th. 

... ran,.. b«tw«. 30 - 36% and th. ga. absorption could be a. high as 90X 

subject to the design of th« carbonation tow.r. 

4 12    1« .ug-r r.fi*.ri«. «ith.r th. pho.phoric acid - li« tr..t-nt or th. 

carbe-ti- P*oc... i. »•* for -It clarification and partial colour adaption. 

Th« Utt«r i. by far th« ch«.p.r,  sine« th« only requir«d re-«««nt is Ilk of 

li».    Th. ««tit, of CO u.«d for «It carbonation r.ng.s fro. 0.6 to 1.21 on 

raw «*fi «»d is «inly i«fl«~c* by th. filtr.hility of th. raw sugar -It and 

its starch contarnt. 

Bu« to th. ii.it«! r^ttir«-nts of CaO for th« carbonation plant of a 

r.fiW,  i«*..«~t i« « ceti*"», li- hiln wo«U not b« Justified.     lurch.s.d 
„ichil- «r «*~*u.ll, a ..11 batch 11- kiln would b. an appropriate solution. 

•ell.r flu« f« •" »—n* «•• " th* c"*~tl"1 ,tâtl0n 0f * "iinU>- 
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The gas has to be freed from dust and fly ashes by cycloning separators and 

then scrubbed with cold water. Subject to the sulphur content of the fuel used 

at the steam generating plant, it might be necessary to scrub the gas In two 

successive scrubbers. In the first with cold water and in the second with a 

soda ash solution, continually recycled through the scrubber. A make-up of 

.oda ash has to be added to keep a p.H of about 7.5 at the second scrubber and 

the ring-sealed compressor which delivers the clean gas to the saturation vessels. 

Due to the low content of CO2 in the gas (- 9%) and the reduced alcalinity of 

the medium at the saturation vessels, the absorption efficiency does not exceed 

45%. This explains the big volume of gas required for melt carbonaiion when 

using flue gases. The requirements amount to 160 - 180 m^ of flue gases per 

ton refined sugar. 

4,2 Sulphur dioxide 

Sulphur dioxide is used for sugar cane juice clarification and colour 

reduction when producing white sulphitation sugar, while in beet sugar manu- 

facturing it is only used in very small amounts as a colour inhibitor when 

applied to the clear Juice before evaporation. Sulphur dioxide is not used in 

the process of sugar refining. 

4.2.1 In white sulphitation cane sugar manufacturing several variations of 

SO2 usage are in application, mainly: 

a) Presulphitation of the cold mixed juice to p.H. 3.5 - 4.0, followed by 

simultaneous liming and sulphitation. 

b) Simultaneous liming and sulphitation of the mixed Juice at 72 - 75*C 

to p.h. - 7,5, 

c) Thick juice sulphitation to p.H. 5.8 - 5.9. 

For continuous juice presulphitation and thick juice sulphitation, the 

juice and the gas are introduced, in counter-current, into an absorption tower 

where the retention time of the Juice ia adjustable.    On the other hand,  simul- 

taneous liming and sulphitation are carried out in a tower equipped with • 

recycling pump to avoid local high alcalinity.    The retention time of eh« Juice 

is adjustable through a telescopic tub«. 
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4 2 2 The S02 con.umption i. influenced to some extent by the condition* of 

temperature and final p.H., but to a greater extent by the quantity of lime to 

be neutralized and the efficiency of absorption which is subject to variation 

in function of the design of the sulphitation tower.  If the SO? gas was gene- 

rated at the factory, the consumption would also be influenced by the fluctuation 

of crushing rate., since the quantity of sulphur to be burnt per hour is preset 

for a certain crushing rate. At crushing rates below the preset value, a certain 

volume of gas has to be blown to the atmosphere. 

Expressed a. elemental sulphur, the consumption in sulphitation white sugar 

factories ranges between 550 and 700 Gr. per ton cane, whilst when used as a 

colour inhibitor in the beet sugar industry the consumption, expressed as 

sulphur, is limited to 15 - 20 Gr. per ton beet. 

4.2.3 Sulphur dioxide used in sugar manufacturing could be either purchased 

by the factory as liquid SO? or generated at the sugar factory. 

Due to the very limited requirements of a beet sugar factory applying thin 

juice sulphitation, the generation of the gas at the factory would not be 

justified even for the big units, and liquid SOj is usually used unless it has 

to be transported over a considerable distance. 

When S02 is used in cane sugar manufacturing, however, the picture is 

quite different, and in most case, the gas ha. to be generated at the factory 

for the following reasons: 

a) The consumption is considerable (1 to 1.4 Kg. SOz/ton cane). 

b) Heavy transport cost, would be incurred if liquid SO2 was used, since 

most can. factories are .ituated far fro- industrial center, where liquid Si* 

is eventually produced. 

c) UMiy cane-growing countrie» do not produce liquid 8O2. 

If liquid SO2 was produced in the country, the choice between u.ing liquid 

SO2 or generating it at the factory ha. to be e.tablished on a cost basi., 

Ukimg into account th. following factor, in favour of liquid SOj u.age: 

riMMiiUmmealM •ÉMU 
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a) Better p.H. control; 

b) Air polution is reduced to a minimum; 

c) Saving of the investment and maintenance cost of the sulphur generating 

station. 

4.2.4   The sulphur used for SO2 generation should be arsenic-free and its aah 

and bituminous substances content should not exceed 0.1% for each.    Usually the 

gas contains 10 - 15% SO2. 

Two different types of equipment used for SOj gas generation in the sugar 

industry could be identified: 

a) The traditional siiphur stove.    The actual generation of this stove 

could operate continuously while fed with melted sulphur.   With sulphur of high 

ash content the stove has to be shut down from time to time to remove the ashes. 

The air supplied to the furnace should be dry to avoid the formation of sul- 

phuric acid.   When quicklime is used as a drying agent, appropriate air filter 

should be used at the suction side of the compressor.    The use of silicagel could 

be a more reliable solution.    The cooled gas has to be freed from sublimed 

sulphur through a column packed with big size gravel.    A stove of this type of 

3 a? burning surface could produce sufficient SO2 gas to cover the requirement 

of 100 ton cane/h. and a stand-by unit would usually be recommended if the 

factory was running a non-stop crushing season. 

b) The continuous type sulphur furnace, where melted sulphur is injected 

by a pump through a burner into the combustion stationary chamber.    A primary 

air compressor supplies air to atomise the melted sulphur and a secondary air 

compressor supplies the furnace with its air requirements. 

The gas leaving the furnace at - 750°C is quenched and further scrubbed 

with cold water.    The unit capacity ranges from 180 to 360 Kg. sulphur/h.    The 

gas at the outlet of the scrubber being wet,  the pipelines and valves between the 

cooler and the sulphitatlon tower should be made of corrosion-proof material. 

If appropriate construction material is used all over the station,  such a 

type could operate trouble-free and would be indicated for crushing rates of 

more than 300 ton cane/hour.    However, the investment cost is fairly high. 
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4.2.5   Although can« Juice aulphitation la the cheapest process to produce 

whit« eaat sugar, certain probi MM are associated with it« usage: 

a) Heavier scale deposit on the heating surface of heater» and evaporatore, 

b) Corroeion of the condensera and the pipeline» between the condenser 

and the evaporation and vacuus pans. 

c) Condensates of the 2nd effect could be acidic if the p.H. of the 

clear «kin Juice drops below 6.5. 

d) Inversion at the vacuum pans sight occur if the p.H. of the sulphured 

thick Juice drops balo« 5.8. 

Electric energy generated at a sugar factory could be considered as a 

by-product of the uaage of large quantities of process steasi of low pressure. 

The requirements of process steam could allow for the generation of a surplus 

of power.   However, if the factory was not selling electric energy to an 

external consumer it would be recommendable for the exhaust steam from the 

prim« movers not to exceed 85% of the requirements.    Such a measure would avoid 

th« loss of exhaust steam due to fluctuations of process demand which is quite 

LO—on in th« sugar industry. 

5.1   Il«ctric energy requirements of a sugar factory of a given capacity 

depend mainly on two factors: 

a) The extent of mechanisation of the process. 

b) The power consumption of steam-driven umita. 

As far at (a) la concern««, th« actual tr«md for extensive mechanisation 

is Justified even la developing countries.   In fact full process mechanisation 

sacmrms mare afficient process control and próvida« a solution for reduction 

to a miniamn of the probi«« of seasonal labour in the sugar industry.   Further- 

more, th« regular lacreas« Im the coat of living and the unavoidable increase 

la labour costs would In the long ran alao favour is e mechanisation. 
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Aa  concern*  (b),  electrlfleatlo« of big pawnr cit—tag «Bita, 

th« Milla for exaaale,   la not Justifie« fro« tao viewpoint al hoot eaeaNny, 

since It  involvee  th« double traasforaatlea of energy.    Hita «apiaine tao 

gonaral  tendency  to power tha ait la with a toon eaglaee  In foranr «aya,  anal 

vith  Individual  ataaa turbines dur Inf tha laet  IS yaara.    Ok  tha aaaa artaclale 

it would also be nor« advantageous to power  larga > imaiaaara,   a«ch aa  ahieaawrs, 

big cane knives,  big ua»r«iiur» and feed watar  pavana with  staaa turbine «Tlvee, 

However,   in old factoriea  th« electrification «*f  entailer  staaa drlvea and 

conauaers,   located far  fro« th« Uva atea« and aaaauet baaanre,  aneli aa dry- 

vacuun pua» s and aolaaaee heater«, would he aevoatageona fra« the vleajaolat 

of avoiding lengthy piping* and h«at  loaaae en« to leahaga,  c«n«aneatiea ana 

bunging. 

5.2    If exceptional canea of electrical 1 y-driven aálls ar« eaclwéea,  tha 

electric energy reouireaant» of a highly nechaniaod sugar  factory rana}» befa— 

13 and IS •* per ton cancAtour, whilst  they raaae between H and 10 «V per  to« 

beet/hour. 

Ivan  It  cheap electric power waa available  fro« an asternal  «oure«,   it 

would be auch nor« econoaticaL for a tugar factory  to generate ite ova eaerga 

since,  in all cases, a considerable quantity of procees  steaa la r«outrod. 

The question which night arise la  the necesalty of  lnatalllag a etani by 

turbo>alternator  set.     In  this respect a distinction has  to be aad« boCvaaa 

two ctaea : 

a) The availability of aa external  source of eaargy to «alca  dai anana/- 

house of the factory could be connecta«. 

b) The absence of  such a source. 

In the former case,   (a), a stand-by sot wow Id aa« be naeeeaery.    Per 

factoriea  of daily cruahing ratea h labor taon 4,Ni tame it waald bo aafar ta 

have aore than one set an« to aita the purchased paaar atoaa by M aaot It ta 

401 of the  factory raquireaanta. 

In the latter caae,   (b), one of two aolntioaa coald be adopten1: at tan* ta 

lnatal a stand-by aet or io Instai aore than on« oat  *l«ed ta each • way that 

if on« waa to be ahut down,  the other eat or aeta could taha at ta ML al tía) 

load at   tac  full  crushing rata. 
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